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The history of academic heraldry reaches back into the early days of the university. A statute 
of 1321 required that all “Doctors, Licentiates and Bachelors” of the University of Columbia 
wear gowns. When American colleges and universities decided to adopt some suitable system 
of academic apparel, it seemed best to agree on one that all might follow. From a conference of 
various institutions’ board representatives held at Columbia University in 1895 came  a code of 
academic dress for higher learning institutions in the United States, which most adopted.
GOWNS
The academic gown for the bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to be worn 
closed. Master’s degree gowns have an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The sleeve base hangs 
down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut, and the front 
part has an arc cut away. It is designed this way so it can be worn open or closed. The gown 
for the doctoral degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed.
COLORS
For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctoral gowns, edging of hoods and 




• Education and Human Services, Light Blue
• Engineering, Orange
• Humanities and Social Sciences, White
• Natural Resources, Russet
• Science, Gold-Yellow
• School of Graduate Studies, Black
• Associate Degrees, Black
• Integrated Studies, Black
HOODS
Academic hoods are worn by recipients of advanced degrees. Master’s degree hoods are  
three-and-one-half feet in length and lined with the official color(s) of the college or 
university conferring the degree, which at Utah State University are navy blue and white, 
displayed in the heraldic chevron. The doctoral hood consists of a larger and longer 
assemblage of institutional color draped over the recipient’s shoulders, falling well down  
the back. The binding or edging of the hoods is of velvet or velveteen, three inches wide  
for the Master’s degree and five inches wide for the doctoral degree.
CAPS
Academic caps come in two forms: the traditional mortarboard (from Oxford) or square cap, 
and a soft cap that resembles an oversized beret (from Cambridge). The mortarboard used by 
Utah State University is worn with a tassel.
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
The commencement procession is composed of three divisions: (1) color guard, University 
President, Regents and the Board of Trustees, administrative officers and special guests; (2) 
the faculty; and (3) candidates for degrees.
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INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Greg Dart




PRESENTATION OF THE COMMUNITY CHAMPION AWARD 
Greg Dart  
Associate Vice President, USU Eastern
INTRODUCTION OF  VAL J. HALAMANDARIS  
CARING AWARD RECIPIENT 
Greg Dart




PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS 
Greg Dart







CO-ANCHOR, KSL NEWS 
Commencement Speaker 
Deanie Wimmer currently co-anchors KSL News at 5, 
6, 6:30 and 10pm. She is also an Emmy award-winning 
reporter who covers education. Wimmer moved up 
the ranks in the KSL 5 newsroom as weekend anchor, 
political reporter, general assignment reporter, and 
producer. She was born and raised in Salt Lake City 
and began her broadcasting career at KSL Television as 
a University of Utah intern. Education has always been 
important to Deanie. She earned her Master’s degree in 
political communication and bachelor’s degree in communication from the University 
of Utah. She attended a fellows program on education and journalism through the 
University of Washington. Deanie won a Lifetime Achievement Silver Circle Award 
from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences Rocky Mountain Chapter. 
She also won regional Emmy Awards for education and child safety reporting. The 
National Association of Broadcasters awarded KSL and Read Today with its highest 
award, the Education Foundation Service to America, for the Read Today Literacy 
program she recently had the ‘bucket list’ opportunity to interview President Obama 
and members of his cabinet at the White House. In her free time, she loves recreating 
in Utah’s mountains. She is often trail running, mountain biking, hiking, alpine skiing 
and skate skiing. She’s an avid reader, and her favorite thing is to spend time with 
family. She’s married to Phil Kirk, who works in law enforcement. They live with their 
two boys in Park City.
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MICHAEL KOURIANOS  
MAYOR, PRICE CITY
Recipient of the Community Champion Award 
Mike Kourianos is a life-long resident of Price, UT. His 
love of the community runs deep. A descendent of Greek 
ancestry and culture, Mike understands the value of a 
diversity of people and backgrounds. He knows there 
is strength in bringing people of different cultures and 
viewpoints together. Mike was in the Carbon High School 
graduating class of 1979, and he is proud to say that he 
and his classmates won the “Gold Brick” their sophomore, 
junior, and senior years. After securing his education Mike 
went on to a career with Pacificorp that now spans 41 years. He has been a dedicated 
employee and proponent of secure, low-cost energy and has served in various capacities in 
Pacificorp. Currently he is an operations supervisor at the Huntington Power Plant. Mike 
has witnessed, first hand, how Utah’s booming economy has been built on the backs of 
Utah’s energy and power industry. Economic drivers like Silicon Slopes are not entirely 
possible without the work and sacrifice of the people of Price who bring low-cost energy 
to the table. With that in mind, and a desire to help Price further diversify its economic 
portfolio, Mike decided to run for mayor and was elected in 2018. He remains committed 
to the practical and pragmatic principles that Utah needs a balanced energy portfolio 
that must include traditional energy generation. He also knows that to plot a course for 
the future, higher education is a key asset in helping the people of Price secure lasting 
economic mobility. To that end, Mike serves on the Utah Coal Country Strike Team, and 
he spearheaded the Rural Workforce Network with the Salt Lake Chamber of Commerce, 
Department of Workforce Services, and EDCUtah which has brought significant private 
and legislative funding to Price City. He also serves on the board of Southeast Utah 
Association of Local Government. Mike and his wife are the parents of three children and 
four grandchildren. He loves his mom, has fond memories of Greek rummy, and enjoys 
driving the USU Eastern bus. Most of all, he loves promoting Price City and its people, 
and as he is fond of saying “I will always have your back!”
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JAMES ADAM MEMMOTT 
VALEDICTORIAN 
Student Speaker
James Memmott, SUN Center Student Leader and 
former USU Eastern Student Advocate, is the son 
of Christopher and Nicol Zambos. Born and raised 
in Magna, Utah, he graduated from Cyprus High 
uncertain of his future. Without the money or drive 
to attend college, James decided to work full-time for 
a year at The Grand America Hotel where he found 
an appetite for helping others. Using the money he 
earned, he decided to pursue psychology to better 
his understanding of others and immediately felt at home at USU Eastern. Serving 
as a leader for the past two years, James has strived to amplify each student’s voice 
on campus. He is grateful for the opportunities USU Eastern has given him as he’s 
played a major role in bettering the food quality on campus and fighting for a new 
gymnasium for students. James plans to pursue his bachelor’s degree in psychology and 





Marissa Cribbs grew up in Las Vegas, NV and graduated 
from Palo Verde High School. She is the daughter of Andrea 
and Jason Cribbs. She is currently pursuing a degree in 
nursing, and she is graduating with her Associate of Science 
degree. She has been involved in many different aspects on 
campus. For the past two years she has been a member of the 
women’s soccer team and a Resident Advisor for Aaron Jones 
Hall. She is also the 2020-2021 Miss USU Eastern. Her 
platform was “Title IX: Our Line of Defense,” where she 
worked to bring awareness and prevention for sexual misconduct on college campuses. She 
also enjoys music by playing the piano, ukulele, and singing. She has loved her time at  






Sione Siaki is a proud first-generation Tongan-American 
student serving as Student Body President at Utah 
State University Eastern this year. He is currently 
pursuing a degree in Sociology with an emphasis 
in Criminal Justice and a Minor in English. Sione 
hopes to continue to work in community and civic 
engagement in the future, after having gained valuable 
leadership experience under organizations such as 
the USU Eastern Serving Utah Network, the Utah 
System of Higher Education, the Utah Pacific Islander Civic Engagement Coalition, 
and the Lieutenant Governor’s Commission on Service & Volunteerism. As student 
body president, Sione aspired to foster an environment of equity, inclusion, and 
transparency at USU Eastern, with a goal of addressing structural barriers and 
advocating to establish institutional change. During this challenging school year, 
Sione had the chance to collaborate with respective leaders, representatives and 
professionals in effort to close opportunity and achievement gaps for underrepresented 
students throughout the state of Utah. In the future, Sione hopes to have more 
opportunities to create positive, lasting, and effective change within our communities.   
CARSON ENLOW 
VAL J. HALAMANDARIS AWARD
Carson was born in Salt Lake City and grew up in 
Davis County, Utah. She was twelve years old when 
her mom first volunteered for a humanitarian mission 
with Operation Smile in China. She also went on 
missions to Russia, India, and Israel. Carson was 
able to help with the fundraising for those missions. 
That experience launched her love of volunteering 
and helping others. She had the honor and privilege 
of volunteering on missions with the people of the 
Blackfoot Indian Reservation and in underprivileged 
areas in Denver, Colorado, with Youth Works. She has enjoyed volunteering at the 
Utah Food Bank and raising funds for Safe Harbor in Davis County. Her most 
meaningful volunteering effort was with her teammates on the USU Eastern Dance 
Team in support of a very young dance student with terminal cancer. Carson is 
looking forward to spending this summer in Mexico on a humanitarian mission 
teaching children English. Carson said, “I am proud to have been part of the USU 
Eastern Student Body and the USU Eastern Dance Team, and I am truly honored to 
receive the Val J. Halamandaris Award.” 
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2021 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
Names listed in this program do not constitute graduation.














































ENGINEERING DRAFTING  































































































Francis D. Galey 
Executive Vice President and Provost
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ASSOCIATE OF   
APPLIED SCIENCE –  
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ASSOCIATE OF   
APPLIED SCIENCE –  
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY
Reagan Peacock+
ASSOCIATE OF   





























Qunsija Sylestine  
 
















































































































































The quality of performance in academic work enables those indicated to be graduates with distinction:
++High Honors .................................................................................................................  grade point average of 3.75 to 4.00












COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & APPLIED SCIENCES 





JON M. HUNTSMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 





EMMA ECCLES JONES COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
& HUMAN SERVICES 
























COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES 




































The quality of performance in academic work enables those indicated to be graduates with distinction:
***Summa Cum Laude  ...................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.95 to 4.00
**Magna Cum Laude.......................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.80 to 3.94
*Cum Laude. ....................................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.50 to 3.79
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SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Richard Cutler 
Interim Vice Provost of  Graduate Studies
MASTER’S DEGREES
JON M. HUNTSMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Eric Ernest Curwen  
Master of  Business Administration
Blake Henricksen  
Master of  Human Resources
EMMA ECCLES JONES COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
& HUMAN SERVICES
Mary Hart 
Master of  Education in Physical & Sport Education
Chelsey Louise Warburton 
Master of  Education in Physical & Sport Education
Nikki Jeffs 
Master of  Instructional Technology & Learning Sciences
Kirt Jensen 
Master of  Health Education & Promotion in Public Health
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
Rachel Ellen Allred 
Master of  Social Work
Benjamin Blaine Bjarnson 
Master of  Social Work
Monica Rose Chavez 
Master of  Social Work
Chelsey Jayleena Spears 
Master of  Social Work
Wayne Lee Tucker 
Master of  Social Work
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UTAH BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Harris H. Simmons, Chair, Salt Lake City
Nina Barnes, Vice Chair, Cedar City
Aaron V. Osmond, Vice Chair, South Jordan
Jesselie Barlow Anderson, Salt Lake City
Mike Angus, Uintah Basin
Jera L. Bailey, Woods Cross
Stacey K. Bettridge, Cedar City
Lisa-Michele Church, Salt Lake City
Wilford Clyde, Springville
Sanchaita Datta, Salt Lake City
Alan E. Hall, Salt Lake City
Patricia W. Jones, Salt Lake City
Crystal Maggelet, Salt Lake City
Arthur E. Newell, Provo
Shawn Newell, Salt Lake City
Candyce Paige, Orem
Glen J. Rivera, Logan
Scott L. Theurer, Logan
David R. Woolstenhulme, Commissioner of Higher Education
UTAH STATE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jody K. Burnett, Chair, Salt Lake City
Kent K. Alder, Vice Chair, Logan
Laurel Cannon Alder, Salt Lake City
John Y. Ferry, Corinne
Gina Gagon, Price
David Huntsman, Salt Lake City
Wayne L. Niederhauser, Sandy
David A. Petersen, Salt Lake City
Jacey Skinner, Salt Lake City
Lucas Stevens, Logan
Terryl Warner, Hyrum
Sydney M. Peterson, Secretary to the USU Board of Trustees 
 
 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY EASTERN 
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Greg Dart, Chair
Paul Anderson
Renee Banasky
Jared Black
Gil Conover
Jason Dunn
Gina Gagon
Jared Haddock
Lance Hatch
Kevin Hurst
Joel Hatch-Jensen
Mike Jensen
Brock Johansen
Angelo Kiahtipes
Tony Martines
Frank Peczuh
Amy Schmidt-Peters
Sion Siaki Jr.
Larry Smith


